
The role of environmental conditions and site characteristics 

in UAV eelgrass mapping reliability  

Introduction
Eelgrass (Zostera marina) is a vital component of

nearshore marine ecosystems of the Salish Sea [1].

Recently there has been increased interest in the use of

Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) for mapping and

monitoring seagrass habitats because of their superior

spatial resolution, higher flexibility for scheduling, and

lower costs compared to aerial or satellite imagery [2,3].

While image acquisition guidelines exist for aerial

photography of benthic habitats using manned aircraft

[4], there is a need to develop site selection and

environmental condition criteria specific to the

collection of UAV imagery in temperate regions with

subtidal eelgrass components. The purpose of this

study was to evaluate the role of various environmental

conditions and site characteristics on the reliability of

UAV mapping of eelgrass habitats in British Columbia

with the aim of developing image acquisition guidelines.

UAV images were collected between 80-120m

altitude along high overlap flight-lines using

DroneDeploy and processed into full-coverage

orthomosaics using Pix4D Mapper. Environmental

condition data were collected concurrently to UAV

imagery: sun angle, cloud cover, tidal height, Secchi

depth, and wind speed. A minimum of three towed

underwater video transects were used to describe site

characteristics: presence and density of other

Submerged Aquatic Vegetation (SAV); patchiness and

density of eelgrass meadows; substrate type and tone;

depth of the deep water edge of eelgrass. Shorezone

data was used to describe site exposure.

Eelgrass was mapped by manual classification of

segmented image objects in eCognition software [5], in

reference to towed video data. Following mapping, each

site was assigned a mapping ‘Confidence Level’ by two

analysts, according to the following scheme:
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To achieve High Confidence eelgrass mapping outputs, UAV

imagery should generally be collected at sun angles between 6.5 and

40, with Secchi depth greater than 5m, and at wind speeds below

8km/h. In terms of site characteristics, sites with dense continuous

eelgrass meadows, low amounts of other SAV, and low exposure to

wind and wave action result in the highest confidence eelgrass

mapping. Very few sites with either heavy SAV mixing, sparse patchy

eelgrass, or high exposure were categorized as High Confidence

mapping outputs.

Methods

Study sites

Results

High confidence: good environmental conditions, minimal SAV 

mixing, dense continuous eelgrass meadow

Medium confidence: good environmental conditions, high SAV 

mixing, sparse and patchy eelgrass meadow

Low confidence: poor environmental conditions, high SAV mixing, 

sparse and patchy eelgrass meadow
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Confidence Score Examples

Data was collected at 26 sites in four regions

around British Columbia, Canada.

Discussion

Environment conditions Site characteristicsRose Inlet, Gwaii Haanas

Goose, Central Coast

Beaumont, Gulf Islands

High Confidence Medium Confidence Low Confidence

Confidently mapped 

eelgrass across entire 

site. Very little confusion 

between background 

sediments or SAV; deep 

edge easily detected. 

Some parts of the image 

difficult to classify. Some

confusion between 

background sediments or 

SAV. Some areas of deep 

edge difficult to detect.

Large parts of the site, 

particularly at the deep edge, 

where eelgrass mapping is very 

difficult. Significant confusion 

between background 

sediments or SAV.

While tidal height and deep edge of eelgrass definitely play

roles in the ability to map eelgrass, they did not exhibit the

expected relationships to Confidence Level. This was not

surprising as detectability of eelgrass is a function of tidal

height, deep edge of eelgrass, and water clarity (Secchi depth).

The relationship between cloud cover and Confidence Level is

not clear and is likely augmented by other factors such as

sun angle. Substrate tone exhibited the opposite trend than

expected, with proportionally fewer bright sediment sites in

the High Confidence category.

The next steps of this analysis will incorporate multivariate

analysis to understand the relative importance of each of

these environmental conditions and site characteristics and

their interactions with each other.

Assessing the impact of environmental conditions and site

characteristics on eelgrass mapping reliability across many sites

allows for the development of UAV image acquisition guidelines

specific to temperate regions with subtidal eelgrass components.
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